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Dear Soldiers, 

You are our hero. 
You wear your uniform with much pride. 
Your bravery is known far and wide. 
We are proud of you wherever you are, 
You are like a bright and sparkling star. 
The Job you are doing is so worthwhile, 
You have made a lot people smile. 
If you write, I will respond. 
I’ll rush my letters with a magic wand. 
You are in our thoughts and in our prayers, 
We want you to know INDIA cares. 

God bless you always. 

You can kiss your family and friends good-bye and put miles between 
you, but at the same time you carry them with you in your heart, your 
mind, your stomach, because you do not just live in a world but a world 
lives in you. 

Love you all. 
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"If saved today, it will save you tommorow. Keep one kitty 

for future too. Learn to differentiate between need and 

want."

MONEY TIP

Pushpak Vanjari

Get FREE Financial Counselling for 15 min with Jagoinvestor Team : Click Here

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeHgkoXijp57rq6KszxK2ycBsZAJyKheLo3Ts0a4snjRZbcfQ/viewform?usp=sf_link


Dear Friends at the Border, 

We civilians are enjoying our life and freedom because of all you people at the 

border. There is no way this great service of yours to the nation can be compensated. 

You leave all your loved ones back home and struggling at the hot, cold seasons and

most difficult terrains. 

We have fair idea on commoner's day to day life on how the immediate future looks 

like. But you at the border never know what will happen next moment and should be 

ready for any eventuality. 

I can confidently say that our people are much more safer in the country than our 

ladies in few cities. Its all because of your dedication and braveness that we sleep in 

our homes very comfortably. 

How much ever I say of your sacrifices, it is still very less. For being so much of

contribution you make, what is that we are giving to you, absolutely nothing. 

But still you never think of the returns that you get and continue to do your respective 

jobs. 

Hats off to you, Happy Diwali and prosperous year ahead. 

Respected Brothers, 

Thank you all 
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"Money is necessary to lead the life, but we should have it 

only how much we need, If we have it more than we need , 

It actually spoils the person."

MONEY TIP

Balakrishnan

Get FREE Financial Counselling for 15 min with Jagoinvestor Team : Click Here
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Thank you soldiers of this land for guarding one of the most troublesome 
borders in this world. 

We are very grateful to you & your family for covering us round the clock 
on the borders. 

We know as to how difficult it would be to stay away from the family & 
dear ones for long periods while ensuring that no enemy crosses the 
border. 

Happy Diwali !!! 
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"Money grows only when it is invested properly. Let your 

money earn more money for you. And learning this is an 

art which takes little effort, patience and mentor ship. 

But it is not impossible!"

MONEY TIP

Pradeep Narsimhula 
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Hi young man ! 

Happy Diwali , Will not exaggerate by saluting or something like that. 
We all are working hard firstly for our family then for our nation. You 
young man must be doing it otherway which is nation first. 

My brother is also on eastern borders his name is Santosh . He mean lot 
for me . It’s hard for us to meet even during these festivals because we 
both are are working hard serving our duties. 

Tc and learn to do financial planning, these ppl from jj, and IIFL are very 
good in it . I follow them and learned lot 
Thank you 

Jai hind Jai Javan Jai Kishan and Jai vigyan 

Amit kumar sah 
Retail merchandiser for Lifestyle - Landmark group Dubai  
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"Do regular savings and look for compounding the rate of 

returns and. Never  compromise the rate of returns less 

than the inflation."

MONEY TIP

Amit sah
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Hi young man ! 

Happy Diwali , Will not exaggerate by saluting or something like that. 
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young man must be doing it otherway which is nation first. 

My brother is also on eastern borders his name is Santosh . He mean lot 
for me . It’s hard for us to meet even during these festivals because we 
both are are working hard serving our duties. 

Tc and learn to do financial planning, these ppl from jj, and IIFL are very 
good in it . I follow them and learned lot 
Thank you 

Jai hind Jai Javan Jai Kishan and Jai vigyan 

Amit kumar sah 
Retail merchandiser for Lifestyle - Landmark group Dubai  
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"Do regular savings and look for compounding the rate of 

returns and. Never  compromise the rate of returns less 

than the inflation."

MONEY TIP

Amit sah
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Hi! 

I am Anil, living in Himachal Pradesh.   

I  knows very well that  we all Indian people's safe inside in our country , 
enjoying and live peaceful, because of your presence.  No one can think 
without yours in our country.   

I and my family really salute  to all of you because you are the really heros 
of our country. I appreciate your tough job , which is not easy for anyone 
or even me and secure our country from enemies.   

I really really love for every solder's of Indian with my deep heart. 
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"I have learned that without money, we are nothing and we 

have no value in family.  Because I have seen in my life  if 

we have job or business, then we have some money and 

then some status in our life, family and society.  So in my

opinion money is money is our need for necessary things, 

but if we say that every thing is money then it will be 

wrong, because money can help us, but money never 

provide Everytime happiness."

MONEY TIP

Anil Kumar

Get FREE Financial Counselling for 15 min with Jagoinvestor Team : Click Here
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Though a job in the armed forces earns a salary (while in service) and 
pension (after retirement) for those working in it, the dedication, 
commitment and the patriotic spirit required for doing this work is 
simply priceless and not measurable by any yardstick. 

It is only this unique combination of dedication, commitment and spirit 
of protecting the boundaries of the nation which I think keeps them 
going in any geographical location or any situation. 

Jai Hind 
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"Discussing our finances with others (family or friends) or 

even a trustworthy adviser instead of being secretive helps 

us to find out whether we are on the right track and not 

making any mistake in our financial planning."

MONEY TIP

Rajesh Piru

Get FREE Financial Counselling for 15 min with Jagoinvestor Team : Click Here
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I convey my best wishes on this auspicious festival of Deepawali to all of 
you. 

Since you all are there, we are celebrating Deepawali here. Since you are 
fighting for us , so we are lighting here. 

You all are standing there whole the day and night; so we are sitting on 
work in the day and sleeping in the night. Had you not been there , we 
would not have been here. 

Me and my all family members have no words to express our gratitude to 
all of you with best wishes for your long life, prosperity to you and your 
all family members.  
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"Saving for a rainy day is, no doubt, very important but let 

it grow through professional investment. Never put your 

entire savings in one basket at all."

MONEY TIP

Ram Kumar Gupta

Get FREE Financial Counselling for 15 min with Jagoinvestor Team : Click Here
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Dear All 

I always inspire to do something for my country (India)  when i see the 
 Man in uniform of Indian Army. 

You are always special for me. I try my best to join the Indian Army, but 
may effort are not up to mark just like you. 

You are doing duties in very extreme condition and always give your best 
for our country. I proud of you. Our soldiers are best in world and they 
do anything for Motherland. 

I pray to god, give you lots of happiness to you and all the family 
members.  
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"Dear soldiers always save the 20% in his/her salary per 

month and invest in various investment schemes, i.e 

mutual Fund, PPF small saving schemes to  fulfill Long 

term & Short term goal. No one compensate loss of you, 

but money make life secure and gives a support just like 

you when your are not with them, and make life easier to 

your family."

MONEY TIP

Pradeep Kumar Verma

Get FREE Financial Counselling for 15 min with Jagoinvestor Team : Click Here
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I along with my entire family want to salute you for all the sacrifices you 
made and security you provide day & night to mother India. 

My father is also a retired army personnel and hence I know what it takes 
to be an armyman's family. 

A big salute to you soldiers.Your sacrifices are incredible. 

Jai Hind! Bharat Mata ki Jai! 
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"DEarn the money with honesty, pay your taxes judiciously 

and on time. Because all this will be a small contribution to 

prosper mother India.."

MONEY TIP

Surendra Singh Panwar
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Dear Sir we have the highest respect for you in our heats.you are doing a 
wonderful job for the nation.very big Salute to all of you. 

You all are are protecting the nation , day and night in all the odd 
situations,leaving your families behind and keeping the personal interest 
behind. 

I  sincerely hope that very soon our  great politicians  and some upset 
minded people will really recognise and appreciate your efforts. 

JAI HIND 
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"Money is very  important role in our life and I suggest 

everyone to start saving,never mind how small 

amount(even Rs.500/-)but should be regularly 

saved/invested,mutual funds SIP is a great tool to achieve 

your financial goals."

MONEY TIP

Kp Singh

Get FREE Financial Counselling for 15 min with Jagoinvestor Team : Click Here
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Dear Brothers & Sisters defending us with your lives at the border, we 
will always be deeply indebted to you for your selfless service! 

We know we sleep soundly because you guard us. May this Diwali bring 
love, joy and happiness to your lives and to those of your families. 

We love you! Jai Hind! Vande Mataram! 
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"Start investing as soon as you can, even if it is a small 

amount and invest regularly."

MONEY TIP

Nirav Shah

Get FREE Financial Counselling for 15 min with Jagoinvestor Team : Click Here
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I along with my entire family want to salute you for all the sacrifices you 
made and security you provide day & night to mother India. 

My father is also a retired army personnel and hence I know what it takes 
to be an armyman's family. A big salute to you soldiers.Your sacrifices are 
incredible. 

Jai Hind! Bharat Mata ki Jai! 
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"Earn the money with honesty, pay your taxes judiciously 

and on time. Because all this will be a small contribution to 

prosper mother India."

MONEY TIP

Surendra Singh Panwar

Get FREE Financial Counselling for 15 min with Jagoinvestor Team : Click Here

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeHgkoXijp57rq6KszxK2ycBsZAJyKheLo3Ts0a4snjRZbcfQ/viewform?usp=sf_link


Firstly a very Happy Diwali to all of you and your loved ones. 

I salute you for your sacrifices that you do every day. I thank you for 
keeping our borders secure and for the peace you provide us. 

I am indebted to you for providing us civilians the opportunity to carry 
on with our day-to-day work without having to worry about enemy on 
the other side. 

I admire you for your discipline, valour and selfless duty AND above all I 
am proud to call myself and Indian because of YOU. May this Diwali bring 
happiness in your lives and protect you in all your duties. 

Jai Hind - Vande Mataram! 
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"Start saving early, very early, very very early!"

MONEY TIP

Shishir Shrikant Pitre
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Dear braveries, my head bowed namaskar to you. 

As our friends are meeting you in person (i am sorry i am not one among 
them), i request you to pay special attention for their lecture in personal 
finance. 

It is very essential today to meet your future. I learned all these when i 
reached 56. (now i am 61) retired from bank after serving 38 years. 

It is very helpful since many of you will be between 20-35. Please lend 
your ears and carry their message for your bright future. 

Jaihind. 
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Only Because of Indian Soilder, Indian can sleep well in Neight. 

Soilder are the hope of India. I will pray to GOD to care Soldier's family. 
You are the heart of India. 

I wish to GOD for good health of you. We all Indian Proud of our Soilder. 

Regards, 
JAI HIND, JAI BHARAT. 
JAI JAWAN, JAI KISAN. 
BHARAT MATA KI JAI HO. 
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Hi friends, I know how difficult, it is to fight a war. Let that be across the 
boarder or with your own life. 

Being a Digital Marketer and a fighter I invite you to my/our websites: 
http://WorldNumber.One and http://SingleManArmy.Win.   

All soldiers will ever win, if you want to see my agony I went through and 
still going through in the last phase: http://RIP.Pink, where I wrote my 
own RIP, when I was about to break into pieces, at the pressures I was 
going through. 

But fortunately, I survived.  Please do Pray for me and say with 
http://iLoveMy.Country  
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"It takes money to make money.  Never step back to 

invest, mostly in your self first and to invest in the future 

markets as they are looked down upon and will grow 

exponentially"

MONEY TIP

IVS Prasad
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Dear protectors may real protector Lord Sri Krishna bless you all. 

As we all are thankful to you alot as u r losing u r lives for us our 
country.Please plan your finances as u r one step away to uncalled 
dangers. 

Ofcourse government may take care but it is not enough in this heavy 
price markets education to children etc. 

Please take term insurance etc. 
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"Start early to save. Your thousands now crores to your 

children"

MONEY TIP

G M Krishna
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Every time I am on a train and I see a soldier, I see them in an awe. I offer them place, 

food and have a little chat. I don't have a brother but I feel what's it like having one 

when I talk to them. 

You people have inspired me a lot that no matter how hard the life becomes and how 

long it lasts, never give up. 

I would like to share a quote from the movie 'Blind Side': 

"Courage is a hard thing to figure. You can have courage based on a dumb idea or 

mistake, but you're not supposed to question adults, or your coach or your teacher, 

because they make the rules. 

Maybe they know best, but maybe they don't. It all depends on who you are, where 

you come from. Didn't at least one of the six hundred guys think about giving up, and 

joining with the other side? 

I mean, valley of death that's pretty salty stuff. That's why courage it's tricky. Should 

you always do what others tell you to do? 

Sometimes you might not even know why you're doing something. I mean any fool 

can have courage. 

But honor, that's the real reason for you either do something or you don't. It's who you 

are and maybe who you want to be. If you die trying for something important, then 

you have both honor and courage, and that's pretty good. 

I think that's what the writer was saying, that you should hope for courage and try for 

honor. And maybe even pray that the people telling you what to do have some, too." 
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"Money is just a tool like knife. You can use it to make good food 

which feeds other and make them happy, or to take a life. It 

depends on how you want to use it."

MONEY TIP

Anmol Agrawal
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Thank you from the bottom of our heart for your continued valor and 
dedication with which you guard the borders of this country , sacrificing 
your life and family so that your fellow countrymen can live in peace. 

Wish we countrymen can provide you and your family a financially
secure and respected life.   

Jai Hind 
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"Start investing as soon as you start earning with whatever 

small amount you can. The power of compounding is 

greatest financial tool we have. "

MONEY TIP

Sandeep Jana
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Here is a Poem with a Soldier as a Narrator- 

I lay here today a soldier 

I know some don't understand 

I will try to explain 

So maybe you can 

I served my country 

For many a year 

I retired long ago 

The soldier still here 

I put on my uniform 

I wore it to foreign lands 

The soldier I was 

Is still in the man 

I have been a husband, father, and friend 

To some of you here 

But I've been a soldier all along 

Even after so many a year 

My final salute 

I render today 

I'm still a soldier 

I'm just on my way 
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"Indians have more wealth that range beyond currencies. 

And You are all one of the most precious wealth that We 

own. Take Care."

MONEY TIP

Vishnu Sankar
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In India service class people pay taxes honestly & heavily and get nothing 
in return to survive rest of their lives peacefully and healthy along with 
their family when compared to other western countries. 

So it is advisable and wise to plan and invest your money in a way where 
it can grow and fulfill your and your family needs for long. 

Good luck & happy investing!! 
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"Set your life goals, plan properly, start investing small, 

start early as money, when put correctly, grows with time, 

do not overestimate your risk taking capabilities. "

MONEY TIP

Deepak Kumar
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You are a source motivation and inspiration for millions of people. Not only in India

but globally. 

People have a very vague idea of Indian army but being a son of an ex-serviceman, I 

know that life in the army is way beyond what media showcases. 

You should know that there are civilians who don't want to join the defense services 

but are doing their bit by instilling the fauji way of life amongst their peers. 

My own media firm is named Blue Beret and we operate just like the Army. That s 

proof enough of how high you are placed in our hearts. Jai hind. 

In India service class people pay taxes honestly & heavily and get nothing in return to 

survive rest of their lives peacefully and healthy along with their family when 

compared to other western countries. 

So it is advisable and wise to plan and invest your money in a way where it can grow 

and fulfill your and your family needs for long. 

Good luck & happy investing!! 
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"The way we need professionals for guarding the nation. 

We need professionals for investment as well. "

MONEY TIP

Shreyas Mudholkar
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Hello Brothers and Sisters, I stay in Pune. 

Whenever i see a soldier in uniform, automatically my confidence gets 
boosted. My head raises high and i feel very very proud. 

When i read the news of any tensions along the border my heart aches, i 
pray to god to keep you all safe. Its because of you that we could 
celebrate festivals like Diwali, Eid and Christmas. 

I thank you from the bottom of my heart and i wish i could do anything 
that serves as a tribute to the defense force. Words fall short and as i'm 
typing this i'm getting goosebumps. 

Stay safe and wish you all a very very Happy Diwali 
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"Save Early in your life. Don't Procrastinate, invest today 

for better future."

MONEY TIP

Sumit Galpalli
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A very very Happy, Healthy, Prosperous Deepavali to all of you !!!. 

You make our every day a celebration in the safe arms of our divine 
motherland BHARAT. This is only and only possible due to your 
dedicated, relentless and round the clock discharge of duty. 

We salute the sacrifice you make in every moment of your shoulder life 
by being far off from your beloved family. A big salute to all your families 
for letting their loved ones in the foremost service of nation. 

We cannot express in words the high gratitude towards all our defense 
forces.....without them we are nothing. 

INDIA means our brave defense forces....Trillions of thanks to all of you 
and to your lovely families. 

We sincerely & faithfully bow our head at your feet.....for keeping us safe 
in our motherland 
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"Spend judiciously.....save money for difficult times"

MONEY TIP

Namitha Bantwal
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Dear Indian Soldiers, 

It is my fortunate that today I got this change to write to you through Jago Investor. I feel 

proud of our soldiers. 

I know that our soldiers are very brave and take part in many operations which even a 

common man of India never come to know. You bet your entire life for the security of our 

nation. 

Without you people we can not live our normal life. 

I can understand that you people are working in a remote place away from you family 

members. You would be feeling lonely and alone during those periods. 

Believe me that each and every Indian is with you. Don't feel that you are alone. We civilians 

cannot remain present with you at border but by our thoughts and feelings we are always 

with you. 

Recently I read one book on the Siya Chin. I came to know about hardship of you people. I 

came to know that how hard it is to work in the snow glaciers and how challenging the duty 

in those areas are. 

Challenges are not only physical but mental challenges are far larger. Despite of deaths 

roaming around you all the time, you people doesn't care about your life and consider the 

nation safety as the most important. 

Only saints can do this. All of you are holier than all the saints. 

We all Indian are indebted of all of you. Any respect paid to you can not compensate your 

sacrifice. One last thing I would like to tell you is that all common man are knowing your 

bravery, spirit, hardship and sacrifice.  

At all the time we Indians are thinking for you. Never think you are alone. Whenever you have 

such though remember that someone and someone at all the times remembering you praying 

for you. 

I have been reading Jagoinvestor's blogs for a long time. Their financial advise is very simple 

but at the same time it is very effective. It creates a long-term impact on your thoughts and 

can bring a substantial financial improvements if you follow simple rules suggested by them. 

I also like to congratulate Jagoinvestor team for making such and effort for our soldiers. 
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Dear respective soldier, 

First hearty thanks for your support, because of you we are living 
peacefully. Do not think u r alone. All our souls and blessings and pujas 
are with you indirectly. 

2 things pleas take care in your life for your family who is depending on 
you and for whom you came to army. 

1. Attach one relative or friend whom you believe and have trust. He will 
take care your family in your absence. Family expects this feeling than
any money. 

2. Safe guard your family as you are in risky job. Take term policy. Save 
and invest in mutual funds or ppf regularly from your salary. 
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I don't know how to express my gratitude to the soldiers and security 
forces of our nation; but without them, I can't imagine the state of affairs 
in our country!! 

Our soldiers are the backbone of our country who keep fighting for our 
nation without expecting much for themselves. 

You are really great people who sacrifices several festivals, family 
functions, farewells, homages, birthdays, anniversaries and above all the 
entire youthful life for the sake of the safety and security of our country!! 

It's only because of you we can breathe easily and enjoy our daily life.....I 
wish you and your beloved families a very happy Diwali!!! 
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"We all earn money to make our fortunes better; But you 

create fortunes to billion lives by ensuring safety at our 

borders and by risking your own life!! This is priceless, 

invaluable and cannot be counted in any of the 

currency's!!!! "

MONEY TIP

Chidanand Umranikar
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To all my brave brothers and sisters who are stationed on the border and 
due to whom we remain safe in our homes I extend my best wishes and 
greetings on the upcoming festival of Deepavali.   

Know that deep in our hearts you command the respect and love that you 
so rightfully deserve. The sacrifices you'll make from day to day is 
recognised and felt by each and every indian . 

We salute you and your families for taking the step in allowing you to 
enroll. When most people feel afraid you stand as a rock between us and 
danger. 

God Bless yourselves and your families. 

May they always be able to welcome you back home with joy. 
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Thank you for keeping our borders safe. 

You are the reason we sleep peacefully and feel safe. Living far from your 
families, you sacrifice everything even your lives without second thought. 

In the toughest of the tough situations you give it your best. Proud of you 
all. Have a great Diwali and a peaceful year ahead. 
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"1. Start with small amount. Does not matter how much it 

is. It's always bigger than zero. 

2. Look at Equity in whatever proportion possible and 

comfortable. It rewards you."

MONEY TIP

Mahesh Bhaktha
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We can never thank you enough for your love and sacrifice for our 
Dearest Bharatmata. 

We salute you for your dedication and service to our motherland and for 
keeping us all safe. 

You are an inspiration to all of us here. We pray that you remain safe 
along with your family. You make us all feel proud of our nation.  
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"Earning money is not enough. We need to take its care 

and protect it well so that it can be saved and made 

available to all the members of our families"

MONEY TIP

Dinesh S
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Dear Soldiers Thank u for everything that you do for us . 

You  without thinking about yourself or your family member just keep on 

serving the nation. It is such a pity that the people who Deserve most respect 

and deserve most facilities are the one who get the least. 

It is  because of you that we are able to lead a  secure life,it is you who protect 

our honor and  dignity  and keep our motherland safe 24/7 365 days  a year. 

It is you who chose to be what others did not want to be 

Its is you who chose to go places where others feared. 

It is you that stared death at its face and laughed at it while it was trying to scare 

you, which is why you only have the right to be called a soldier. 

There are people who in-spite  of all that you do for us have the audacity  to 

question your Integrity  and  Moral ,  Please dont think of them there are others 

who will always be with you 

Jai Hind  
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"Earning money is not enough. We need to take its care 

and protect it well so that it can be saved and made 

available to all the members of our families"

MONEY TIP

Harpreet Singh
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We are very PROUD to have you all as a Pillars of Indian great wall on 
borders to protect and save us and people stay happy and to lead their 
safe life. 

To make us threaten free life , u all sacrifice your life. We Solute our Great 
Indian Soldiers and God Bless them all today and always. 

It is a pleasure for us to communicate with u people through this
message. 

In this moment We also say thanks to your family & friends. Once again 
We SOLUTE our INDIAN SOLDIERS. 

JAIHIND ! 
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"Money can buy u a fine DOG, But LOVE can make him 

wag his Tail. To make happy all around u by Spending 

money with love to our dear ones , to our relatives , 

neighbours and collegues etc. Feel blessed happily by 

Sharing money to old age homes and Orphan children 

homes."

MONEY TIP

Sumithra S S
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This is for all the soldier brothers and sisters whom i have never met but 
know they are standing silently guarding our frontiers . How? 

By the very fact that i am able to type this message in an atmosphere of 
peace and serenity which would have been impossible without them . 

I and crores of indians sleep peacefully every night because we know that 
someone out there is looking out for us and keeping us safe. This is at the 
cost of their own sleep and far far away from their own families. 

As a daughter of a retired air force officer , i always wanted to join the 
armed forces but could never do so because i was born at a time when 
girls were not allowed to join the forces. 

That is the only regret in life. I was not at the right place at the right time. 
But today when i see a woman heading the defence ministry and so many 
women in the three wings of the forces including fighter pilots, i am a 
very proud Indian woman. 

So what if my time was wrong? Times have changed today and definitely 
for the better. 

I deeply deeply respect each and every soldier of the Indian armed forces 
because i am convinced that without them, no Indian can spend even a 
single day of their lives in peace. 

Jagoinvestor has taken a great initiative in organising this special session 
on finance for the country's bravest men and women who dont hesitate 
to put their today on the line for the tomorrow of their fellow 
countrymen. 

May god keep you in his care as you keep us in yours. Jai hind!!! 
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"The magic power of compounding!! The most important 

and simplest of financial disciplines one can practice. Start 

saving regularly from your very first salary, even if is the 

smallest amount. Little drops finally make an ocean. 

Because discipline pays. And who knows it better than our 

men and women from the armed forces? "jinke rag rag me 

discipline behti hain, iss se behtar aur kya ho sakta hain ki 

kitna bhi thoda paisa kyon na ho , jaldi se jaldi career ke 

shuru me hi regularly saving shuru kare"for those who 

have already put in long years of service but did not start 

saving early enough, please dont worry. It is never too 

late. Start now"

MONEY TIP
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The brave soldiers of our country live in adverse conditions at the 
borders and they keep a strict vigil on the border areas. 

The Indian Army works with a true dedication and a spirit of patriotism. 

The brave men and women at the Indian army stay away from their 
families, miss every significant thing in their lives and sacrifice their lives 
just so that you can be with your loved ones and sleep peacefully at night. 

No one deserves the title of a 'hero' more than a soldier. I salute our 
Indian soldiers who have sacrificed their lives for us. 

May God shower you with happiness, success and prosperity. Best wishes 
on Diwali. 

Jai Hind!!! 
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"The importance of money in human life is similar to the 

importance of food for the body. Just like you can’t live 

even for a few days without food, you can’t survive for long 

without money.However money is not everything and there 

are other things that are more valuable in life . 

Earn Money, Because it matters a lot, but while in the 

process of doing so, don't lose your values, relations and 

morals."

MONEY TIP

Jitendra zure
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Hello friends (Indian Army entire people) and how are you all...? 
  

I hope going good and fine ,this is my whole hearten message i 
am sending you that  all should be blessed by god for your 
commitment and helping us a lot and your are the one and only 
people who are sacrificing a lot in your lives and protecting us 
always. 

Thanks to all and love you forever and ever and i don't know 
how to express my self to say thanks to you people, how much i 
am saying also not measurable to me 
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"More than worth of money these people are helping this is 

only valuable than that"

MONEY TIP

Chaitanya
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Dear Officer's and Soldiers of The Indian Army. 

I on occasion of Diwali Wish You All A Very Happy Diwali and 
A Happy New Year To All of You and Your Family Members. 
May this new year bring in good Health, Wealth and Prosperity. 

Its HATS OFF to you all who are guarding our borders under the 
most difficult circumstances. 

I have personally visited many of your units and seen your disciplined 
life. Even many of you are in units as far of as Siachen Leh and Ladhak 
and Kargil protecting our country under the most trying weather 
conditions. 

I and all the citizens of this country are really proud of you all and your 
sacrifices for our country. 
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"One of the most important thing I have learnt in my personal life is 

'Till the time you have money people may try to be friends with you. 

The moment a person has financial problems there will be really 

some people around you your REAL WELL WISHERS. The others will 

all disappear. 

Hence my personal advice to you all - 

Try and save maximum for your family and old age 

Try and spend every pie you earn wisely 

Do not borrow more than your capacity to pay 

Try and help if a person is really in need of your help 

else you would create enemies instead of friends"

MONEY TIP

Kersi Ardeshir Daruwalla
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My Hearty Diwali Wishes for the Soldiers and Officers of Indian Army 
and their Families. 

It is a great honor and privilege to pass this message to you via 
Jagoinvestor community who are providing invaluable financial literacy 
to Indian public. 

It's because of you we are going through our day to day life without 
having any fear of external aggression. 

Even though there are terrorist attacks on and off I am sure there are 
hundreds of attacks prevented which are not reported. 

You people are going through countless difficulties in your daily lives in 
the border Just to Keep us Safe and Secure. 

I Salute and thank you  from bottom of my heart for Your Selfless Service 
to Our Motherland 

Jai Hind ... 
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"Lost a lots of Money in Stocks and SBI Life ... 

Never invest without having a plan in place"

MONEY TIP

Suresh Radhakrishnan
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I really appreciate the hard labor done by our jawans at the borders or at any 

other places they are stationed. They do their job sincerely and faithfully. 

They have to leave behind their families and live in a secluded place where 

they have to face unknown opponents and have to sacrifice themselves to keep 

us safe  and yet some of us see them in a different way and comment on their 

ability. 

I don't understand why our own people cannot appreciate them. Somtimes I 

read that some of them get married and after returning to their place of work 

they get killed or injured. 

I wonder how their families suffer for no mistake of their own. I feel we should 

do something that every soldier should know that we are really behind them 

and help them in their hour of crisis. 
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"Money is not everything in life but without it also life is 

difficult. So as an insurance to a safe and secure life some 

amount of money should be saved for future."

MONEY TIP

Arvind Karkera
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Wishing all my dear soldiers a very happy Diwali not only from my side but 

also from the side of their families. 

Today we happily and peacefully celebrate our festivals because of you all 

taking the pain of safe guarding our borders, day & night. 

I want to thank each and every soldier of my country for their courage and 

patriotism with which they do their duty and its an honor for me to send best 

wishes for you all. Jai Hind.  
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"Money grows only when it is invested properly. Let your 

money earn more money for you. And learning this is an 

art which takes little effort, patience and mentor ship. 

But it is not impossible!"

MONEY TIP

Sonal
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We all feel proud on all Indian soldiers. 

They guard our borders.Becuase of them, we sleep without any 
fear in our homes. 

They sacrifice their life for us In hail,sleet and snow,in icy 
bizzards and poring rain,they stand sentinel over the nation's 
borders in the high Himalayas. 

They are called out regularly for flood relief all over the country. 

Thanks to all men and women of Indian Armed Forces, we are 
able to live our lives with freedom and great peace of mind. 

We thank them with all our heart... 
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"Money is a hard earned thing.Never waste it on 

unnecessary requirements.Financial planning is very 

important for everyone in this competitive world.Start 

financial planning now and make your future more bright 

and secure."

MONEY TIP

Gurpreet Dhami
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You all soldiers of Indian army, Navy & Air Force, i salute you all 
for giving your precious time & life for safeguarding the security 
of our nation so as to make us enjoy our life. 

But what is our contribution in return to you other than our 
gratitude or appreciation it is just "nil". 

I therefore appeal to the government that please introduce 
some levy or tax to be collected from each individual citizen of 
India for this soldiers service so as to distribute this amount to 
each soldier along with his other regular compensation during 
his lifetime or otherwise to his family. 

As actually i think this will be our real appreciation of 
reimbursement given wholeheartedly. 
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"All people require money for everything till his death and 

hence enjoy your present life by simultaneously planning 

for future too."

MONEY TIP

Ashok Manohar Kamath
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Jai hind, all the officers and jawans of this unit- of course i am a serving. 

Dears this is really a great initiative by the advisers/experts of 
jagoinvestor for all of you. 

Money/salary is hard earned, no one wants to misuse it, but to invest in 
correct procedure/basket is a great challenge. 

I am not connected to this site but i never miss even a single 
quote/articles of this site, which is really beneficial to me personally. 

Dears insurance/gold and real estate is our ever favorite. However, this 
three asset classes are increasing corruption in our country. 

So, I request you all to discourage this segments and move towards 
market/unit linked investments. 
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"Friends I want to remind you great slogan by Warren 

Buffet - First invest then eat(expand) & power of 

compounding is 8th adventure of the world."

MONEY TIP

Vinod Kumar
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I salute our brave soldiers who protect the sovereignty of our 
great motherland. 

May god give our great heroes strength and sagacity to face any 
situation and protect the motherland. 

Let god give their families all the good fortune. I salute the 
sacrifice of the families of our brave men who guard our 
frontiers. 

May god bless them all. 
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"Save and spend for the right cause"

MONEY TIP

Balakrishnan M R
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Namaskar bhaiyo... 

Main bhi aapke jaise ek fauji hu, posted in Roorkee.. 

The work which we all are doing is really commendable. Our 
biggest strength is the bond of brotherhood which we share. 

The nation will always respect you and stand behind you or I 
should stay with you, for the deeds which we carry out.. 

Especially, the ones at the border 
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"No amount of money invested is small. 20 yrs down the 

line, you will realize this. Though the army gives us gratuity 

at retirement, make smaller investments in MF through sip. 

Power of compounding can never be understated. 

The earlier the better"

MONEY TIP

Maj Dr Gaurav Shetty
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I know I will never fully appreciate the sacrifices you make for 
me, your family, your friends and your country every day. 

However, I am especially reflective of my gratitude this holiday 
season. 

I realize your sacrifice is made even greater during this time 
away from your loved ones. 

I say simply, “THANK YOU” for all you’ve done and continue to 
do for me, my family, my friends and our nation. 
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My Dear Soldiers, 

I hereby take this Great opportunity created by 'JAGOINVESTOR' 
to give you the Bet wishes from me and my family. 

"We Salute your Courage to stand for the safety of our entire 
nation. Your ROCK SOLID stand on the border gives us the 
protection from the outside attacks. 

'WE ARE HERE, BECAUSE YOU ARE THERE!'   

We are really thankful to you for your Great Service. 

'JAY JAWAN'  JAY BHARAT' 
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"If you have money, all the others have; But if you don't 

have it, nobody else have it."

MONEY TIP

Vivek Raghunath Vatve
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Dear The protector of Land, Country  and its people 

We have no words to thank you  for all of  your sacrifices  and 
dedication  while saving  and  guarding this country. We will 
always be indebted of your service to our motherland.   

I will also try to help you , your cause , your family in any 
manner. 

Please let me know the way we citizen can help more apart from 
already existing areas 

Jai Hind!! 
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"Money can only grow if we invested  in a disciplined 

manner ,the way you soldiers live your life"

MONEY TIP

Parag
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This is great privilege for us that soldiers like you is always 
standing up on border for the safety of the nation. 

I would like to thank you all from the bottom of my heart. But I 
don't have words to express my feeling for the great Devotion 
and dedication. 

Without any word I would just say 'Salute you  Boss' 
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"Start investing Asap."

MONEY TIP

Sanjeev Kumar
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Hello Brothers a very Happy Diwali on my behalf to you. 

Its only because of your sacrifice that we can celebrate festivals 
back home without any worries. 

We also realize that as normal citizens our responsibility is to 
take care of you and your families back home as our family 
when u are protecting borders and would be more than happy 
to contribute in any possible ways.. 

A salute to you on my behalf. 
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"I would say a normal savings in mutual funds through sip 

route can help u accumulate wealth in long term which can 

take care of your future expenses as regards to 

retirement,child education and marriage."

MONEY TIP

Swaroop kabre
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Because I am not in your shoes, I know I will never fully 
appreciate the sacrifices you make for me, your family, your 
friends and your country every day. 

However, I am especially reflective of my gratitude and It is 
because of your sacrifices that I am able to enjoy our freedoms. 

So with a great degree of sincerity and humility, I say simply, 
“Thank You” for all you’ve done and continue to do for me, my 
family, my friends and our country. 
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Get FREE Financial Counselling for 15 min with Jagoinvestor Team : Click Here



To all dear soldiers of my country,,,, 

Aap hai to hum hai,,,aap nahi to hum nahi...... 

Thank you very much from bottom of my heart for being at 
border for all Indians. Your job will always give a motivation to 
us for lead India. Thank you so much....!!!! 

Wishing you all a very happy Diwali to all my brave soldiers of 
all 3 wings of India..... 

Jai hind...jai bharat 
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"I believe that money is not god...but in today's life not less 

than god"

MONEY TIP

Sumit Vaid
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To all dear soldiers of my country,,,, 

Aap hai to hum hai,,,aap nahi to hum nahi...... 

Thank you very much from bottom of my heart for being at 
border for all Indians. Your job will always give a motivation to 
us for lead India. Thank you so much....!!!! 

Wishing you all a very happy Diwali to all my brave soldiers of 
all 3 wings of India..... 

Jai hind...jai bharat 
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"I believe that money is not god...but in today's life not less 

than god"

MONEY TIP

Prashant Sonawane
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My dear brothers in the Indian army . 

Your commitment towards protecting the boundaries , saving 
lives during natural calamities and meeting all emergencies 
across India is highly appreciable. 

I salute you all from the bottom of my heart. May god be with 
you , guide you and guard you always. 
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"Money is a byproduct of the sincere and dedicated hard- 

work. Start your savings from your first salary , increase it 

gradually and you will be surprised to see the power of 

compounded savings you get , by the time you retire from 

service."

MONEY TIP

B R Sreedhar
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Salute you all at the border for your selfless service & courage !!! 

Achieve financial freedom before you retire without depending 
on anyone because I had bitter experience trusting others 
including my own family members. 
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"Our Financial investments is like our 3rd child who will 

look after our needs in retirement and so as to live in 

dignity with self respect. Be financially independent and 

Dont depend on pension, kids or relatives."

MONEY TIP

Bharath Mandon

Get FREE Financial Counselling for 15 min with Jagoinvestor Team : Click Here



Namaste. 

Happy Deepavali and thanks for serving our nation by 
protecting us so that we can celebrate festivals and live safely 
and happily. 

I Hope sooner one day the whole world is without any man- 
made borders and all of humanity is one forever. 

Take care.  
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"God provides us from Nature all without money. Wish, I 

could make it simillar to run our world and lives without 

money. Thank god there are people who believe in this, 

helps me to work towards making my wish true."

MONEY TIP

Gajaraj R Naik

Get FREE Financial Counselling for 15 min with Jagoinvestor Team : Click Here



You are our saviors.   

We learn how to live from you.  You do not ask us anything  in 
return, while you are always ready to lay down your life for us.   

We will be always indebted you and your ilk for your 
unflinching efforts. 
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"Make hay while the sun shines - the saying goes.  While 

you work across timelines and geographies, please have a 

good adviser to take care of your finances and that of your 

family's goals back home."

MONEY TIP

Srinivas Rao Kasinathui

Get FREE Financial Counselling for 15 min with Jagoinvestor Team : Click Here



We love you & adore you for your tremendous hardworking for 
our Safety. 

We, P. M. Johnson, Lovely Johnson, Jofila P John & Lijohn P John, 
are very thankful to you. We salute you for your Outstanding 
Services. 

Bharatha Mathaki Jai. 

Jai Hind. 
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"We must utilize our money for our necessity & others 

wandering. And the money must spend the proper way, 

because our money is travelling from RBI and it must be 

end to the same place. This type of travel shows the good 

Health of the Nation."

MONEY TIP

P M Johnson

Get FREE Financial Counselling for 15 min with Jagoinvestor Team : Click Here



I hope you all are doing well. 

I always lit an earthen diya specially on Deepawali praying for 
you all. It's because of you we are happy and safe. 

Those who sacrificed their life for us are always remembered by 
me ,I can't bring them back but those who are alive ,I always 
wished for their longer life. 

I belong to a army family and will marry a army guy soon when 
found. 

Please bless me so that I can stay strong in every situation which 
comes in life . 
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"We must utilize our money for our necessity & others 

wandering. And the money must spend the proper way, 

because our money is travelling from RBI and it must be 

end to the same place. This type of travel shows the good 

Health of the Nation."

MONEY TIP

Kalpna sharma

Get FREE Financial Counselling for 15 min with Jagoinvestor Team : Click Here



I hope you all are doing well. 

I always lit an earthen diya specially on Deepawali praying for 
you all. It's because of you we are happy and safe. 

Those who sacrificed their life for us are always remembered by 
me ,I can't bring them back but those who are alive ,I always 
wished for their longer life. 

I belong to a army family and will marry a army guy soon when 
found. 

Please bless me so that I can stay strong in every situation which 
comes in life . 
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"Never hesitate to spend money on the necessities and 

don't over spend on luxuries. Being a girl, it is a tendency 

to buy more than required just to be safe. For example, if 

going somewhere, required 2 outfits but I'll pack 5 ...:)"

MONEY TIP

Kalpna sharma

Get FREE Financial Counselling for 15 min with Jagoinvestor Team : Click Here



Everyone has a duty to perform, but not all could live up for 
others. 

A big salute to the spirit you all show by sacrificing your times 
with your loved ones and your personal lives. We wish for your 
safety, health and happiness. 

Take Care! Hoping for a day when there is no fear of war and 
unrest.  
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"Don't go crazy about saving for future. Spend on yourself

and your loved ones too. Sorry, it should be "INVEST on 

development of yourself and your loved ones too."

MONEY TIP

Sankalp

Get FREE Financial Counselling for 15 min with Jagoinvestor Team : Click Here

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeHgkoXijp57rq6KszxK2ycBsZAJyKheLo3Ts0a4snjRZbcfQ/viewform?usp=sf_link


I can dream to pursue my dream of helping people, my 
creativity & work because I know that people like all of you are 
putting up all their efforts to keep us safe. 

Something that our guardians & parents do for us. You are no 
less than our guardians! 

Loads & loads of love to you & respect. keep up the spirit that 
you have & fight against all evils. 
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"I have learnt that the right attitude of investing can do 

wonders and I am following this lesson to use my money 

to produce money so that I can focus in serving the 

country too."

MONEY TIP

Priyanka Mandal

Get FREE Financial Counselling for 15 min with Jagoinvestor Team : Click Here
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You are doing a great work by staying alive at night in severe 
weather and extreme conditions so that every Indian citizen to 
have safe and sound sleep at night. 

I want to thank whole Indian army and their family members for 
doing the great work. 

Keep doing the great work and thanks again for bringing smile 
to every citizen by sacrificing their own life for the sake of 
nation.  
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"Earning money is not sufficient but investing money is 

very important in order to create wealth. "

MONEY TIP

Sourabh 

Get FREE Financial Counselling for 15 min with Jagoinvestor Team : Click Here
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I salute our Brave Soldiers from bottom of my heart. You 
sacrifice everything for us. We feel so safe just because of you 
people. 

In front of your sacrifice, courage, dedication, hard work and 
great feeling of sense for country, money stands no where. 

I sincerely appreciate what you people do for us. We can't owe 
your debt.  

I am proud of my Indian Army. 

Jai hind.. 

!!! Happy Dipawali to each one of you...!!!  
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You are doing a great work by staying alive at night in severe 
weather and extreme conditions so that every Indian citizen to 
have safe and sound sleep at night. 

I want to thank whole Indian army and their family members for 
doing the great work. 

Keep doing the great work and thanks again for bringing smile 
to every citizen by sacrificing their own life for the sake of 
nation.  
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"Earning money is not sufficient but investing money is 

very important in order to create wealth. "

MONEY TIP

Sourabh 

Get FREE Financial Counselling for 15 min with Jagoinvestor Team : Click Here

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeHgkoXijp57rq6KszxK2ycBsZAJyKheLo3Ts0a4snjRZbcfQ/viewform?usp=sf_link


Dear Brothers, 

Thank you for protecting us and looking out for us. Though, We 
citizen of India will always be there to support you and your 
families. 

You all should take personal finance seriously. The Jagoinvestor
team is best in this, make most out of their knowledge. 

Again Thanking you for your unfazed service to this country.  
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"Never take money for granted"

MONEY TIP

Amit Agrahari

Get FREE Financial Counselling for 15 min with Jagoinvestor Team : Click Here
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You guys are our real heroes. 

You do things which no other person can do. Its very hard to be 
away from your family at precious moments of life. 

Only you guys can do that. Wishes of all Indians are with you 
and you families. 

A very happy diwali to all of you.
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"Money is not everything. Doing something which is 

appreciated by everyone matters."

MONEY TIP

Sachin

Get FREE Financial Counselling for 15 min with Jagoinvestor Team : Click Here
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Dear heros!   

We are bursting crackers! and celebrating , all because of you ! 

You are the one to bring us peace, secure and safety to us! 
without you we can t celebrate! 

Wish you and your family a very happy deepavali 
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"Money  - can do wonder, can push anyone to extreme! 

can divide among people! 

But dear heros, no matter what is paid by Govt to you! no 

matter! what are you paying now to mother nation is really

a matter!"

MONEY TIP

Manikandan

Get FREE Financial Counselling for 15 min with Jagoinvestor Team : Click Here

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeHgkoXijp57rq6KszxK2ycBsZAJyKheLo3Ts0a4snjRZbcfQ/viewform?usp=sf_link


Mere pyare Jawanoh, 

Mein garv ke saath aap subko salute karta hun.... 

We are today spending a peaceful life because you are there on 
the borders to safeguard our lives. 

Your services and sacrifices cannot be measured by any 
yardstick. 

Aap subko mera sadar praanam. 
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"I am now 72. One important thing I remember is 

Poloniuss's advice to his son in a Shakespearean drama - 

"neither lend nor borrow,. It spoils both money and 

friendship" Try to spend judiciously and conserve your 

savings to look after yourself and your family at old age. 

Jai Hind"

MONEY TIP

V.S.Prabhu

Get FREE Financial Counselling for 15 min with Jagoinvestor Team : Click Here

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeHgkoXijp57rq6KszxK2ycBsZAJyKheLo3Ts0a4snjRZbcfQ/viewform?usp=sf_link


We are very proud of you. You inspire us. 

Thank you for taking care of the nation. Your job is the most 
important profession and you are no less than any other 
professional. 

May god bless you and your families. We are there for you. Take 
care of yourselves.   

Jai hind.  
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"Save - always save for yourself and your family. Please 

spend only after saving. You need all the money when you 

retire.  Keep some for yourself always for later. "

MONEY TIP

Sowmiya 

Get FREE Financial Counselling for 15 min with Jagoinvestor Team : Click Here
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म◌रे◌ ेप◌य्◌ार◌ ेजव◌ान◌ो,

कठि◌न परि◌स◌थ्ि◌ति◌ म◌ ेरहकर आप सब बह◌ाद◌रु स◌नैि◌क हम◌ार◌ी 
और अपन◌ ेद◌शे क◌ी स◌वे◌ा म◌◌े ंलग◌ ेह◌◌ै ंइस ब◌ात क◌ा हम◌◌े ंगर◌व्
और अभि◌म◌ान ह◌◌ै।ं 

हम सभ◌ी भ◌ारतव◌ास◌ी आपक◌ ेसल◌ामत◌ी क◌ ेलि◌ए प◌र्◌ार◌थ्न◌ा 
करत◌ ेह◌◌ै।ं स◌ाथ ह◌ी हम◌ ेआपक◌ ेपरि◌व◌ार पर भ◌ी उतन◌ा ह◌ी 
गर◌व् और अभि◌म◌ान ह◌◌ै ं
bs 
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"प◌सै◌ ेकम◌ाए त◌ो क◌य्◌ा कम◌ाए। यह त◌ो सभ◌ी करत◌ ेह◌◌ै।ं 
जर◌रूत◌ ेक◌ ेलि◌ए यह ठ◌ीक ह◌◌ै।ं पर◌तं◌ ुइज◌ज्त कम◌ान◌ े

स◌ ेज◌ो आन◌दं मि◌लत◌ा ह◌◌ै ंउसक◌ा क◌ोई म◌ोल नह◌ी◌।ं"

MONEY TIP

अनि◌लक◌मु◌ार 
स◌ा◌गंल◌ीकर 

Get FREE Financial Counselling for 15 min with Jagoinvestor Team : Click Here
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प◌र्ि◌य◌ ेभ◌ाइय◌ो, 

हर र◌ोज़ ह◌ ैह◌ोल◌ी और दि◌व◌ाल◌ी हम◌ार◌ी आपक◌ो सरहद पर 
प◌ाकर | 
गर◌व्◌ान◌व्ि◌त ह◌ ैयह धरत◌ी आप क◌ो अपन◌ा बन◌ाकर || 

हम जल◌ात◌ ेह◌ ैएक दि◌न दि◌ए अपन◌ी ख◌शुि◌य◌ो◌ ंक◌ ेलि◌ए | 
और आप नि◌स◌स्◌व्◌ार◌थ् जल ज◌ात◌ ेह◌ो हर र◌ोज़ हम◌ार◌ ेलि◌ए || 

नतमस◌त्क ह◌ ुआपक◌ ेआग◌ ेज◌ो बच◌ा ल◌ते◌ ेह◌ो उनक◌ो भ◌ी द◌शे
क◌ी ख◌ाति◌र | 
ज◌ो गद◌द्◌ार ब◌चे द◌ते◌ ेह◌ ैद◌शे क◌ो च◌नं◌द् सि◌क◌क्◌ो क◌ े
ख◌ाति◌र || 

आप क◌ा ह◌ ैधन◌य्व◌ाद | 
आपन◌ ेबन◌ाय◌ा ह◌ ैहमक◌ो धन◌य्भ◌ाग || 

|| द◌ीप◌ावल◌ी क◌ी अस◌ीमि◌त श◌भुक◌ामन◌ाए◌ ं|| 
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" ज◌ान ह◌ ैत◌ो जह◌ा◌नं ह◌ ै" 

 

ज◌ान त◌ो आप ल◌ोग (स◌नैि◌क) बच◌ा ल◌ोग◌ े| 

 

जह◌ा◌नं स◌ ेसि◌र◌फ् प◌सै◌ा बच◌ा सकत◌ा ह◌,ै इस◌ीलि◌ए 
इसक◌ो भ◌ी बच◌ाओ ||

MONEY TIP

आर◌खे म◌हेर◌ोत◌र्◌ा 

Get FREE Financial Counselling for 15 min with Jagoinvestor Team : Click Here
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My new ghazal created for and dedicated to all our Janbaaz Jawans: 

गि◌रत◌ ेस◌भँलत◌ ेह◌ी सि◌ख◌ाथ◌ा चलन◌ा 
 न◌ा बदल◌◌ेगं◌ ेगि◌रक◌ ेस◌भँ◌ालन◌ ेक◌ा जज◌◌़ब्◌ा! 
बनत◌ ेबि◌गड◌त़◌ ेबन◌ी ह◌ ैय◌ ेद◌नुि◌य◌ा 
क◌ी बनन◌ ेस◌ ेपह◌ले◌ ेबि◌गड◌◌़गे◌ा क◌य्◌ा व◌ोह? 

गि◌र◌ाय◌गे◌ा क◌य्◌ा व◌ोह? पछ◌ाड◌◌़गे◌ा क◌य्◌ा व◌ोह? 

क◌ी गि◌रक◌ ेपटक क◌ ेबन◌ ेसख◌त् पथ◌थ्र! 
तर◌ाश◌ा ज◌ो पथ◌थ्र त◌ो बनत◌ी ह◌ ैम◌रूत 

न त◌ोड◌◌़◌े ंउस◌ ेत◌ो तर◌ाश◌गे◌ा क◌य्◌ा व◌ोह? 

म◌ार◌गे◌ा क◌य्◌ा व◌ो मि◌ट◌ाएग◌ा क◌य्◌ा व◌ोह? 

 क◌ ेमरन◌ ेस◌ ेमि◌टत◌ी नह◌ी◌ ंह◌ ैशह◌ीद◌ी 
शह◌ीद◌ो◌ ंक◌ ेख◌◌़नू◌ो◌ ंस◌ ेबनत◌ ेह◌◌ै ंभ◌ारत 

न ख◌ौल◌ा अगर त◌ो बह◌ाय◌गे◌ा क◌य्◌ा व◌ोह? 

ह◌संत◌ ेह◌सँ◌ात◌ ेरह◌◌े ंन◌ा रह◌◌े ंहम 

मगर न◌ा त◌ ूकरन◌ा ज◌दु◌ाई क◌ा एक ग◌म़ 

मि◌लत◌ ेबि◌छड◌त़◌ ेकट◌ी ज◌ि़◌न◌द्ग◌ी ह◌ ै

कभ◌ी न◌ा भ◌लू◌ा - य◌ाद करन◌ ेक◌ा जज◌◌़ब्◌ा 
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"invest early, save for future, spend wisely, waste never.."

MONEY TIP

Ruchir R Vyas 

Get FREE Financial Counselling for 15 min with Jagoinvestor Team : Click Here
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दि◌प◌ावल◌ी क◌ी ह◌ार◌द्ि◌क श◌भुक◌ामन◌ाए◌,ं आप और आप क◌ा परि◌व◌ार हम◌ार◌ा ह◌…ै 

य◌_ेद◌ीव◌ाल◌ी_स◌ने◌ा_क◌_ेन◌ाम 

म◌झु◌ ेभ◌ारत◌ीय स◌ने◌ा पर गर◌व् ह◌।ै उन◌ह्◌ी◌ ंक◌ी कठ◌ोर तपस◌य्◌ा स◌ ेहम च◌नै क◌ी 
न◌ी◌दं स◌ोत◌ ेह◌◌ै।ं स◌नैि◌क◌ो◌ ंक◌ ेदम पर द◌शे ह◌,ै हम ह◌◌ै।ं ज◌हैि◌◌दं � 

जब द◌शे म◌ ेथ◌ी द◌ीव◌ाल◌ी,व◌ो ख◌ले रह◌ ेथ◌ ेह◌ोल◌ी जब हम ब◌ठै◌ ेथ◌ ेघर◌ो◌ ंम◌ े,व◌ो झ◌ले 

रह◌ ेथ◌ ेग◌ोल◌ी ऐ म◌रे◌ ेवतन क◌ ेल◌ोग◌ो◌ ंत◌मु ख◌बू लग◌ाल◌ो न◌ार◌ा… ज◌हैि◌◌दं 

भ◌ारत◌ीय स◌नैि◌क◌ो◌ ंक◌ो द◌ीप◌ावल◌ी कि◌ ढ◌रे स◌ार◌ी स◌भुक◌ामन◌ाय◌।े आप ह◌ो त◌ो य◌े
द◌शे ह◌,ै आप ह◌ो त◌ो हम सब ह◌ ै

आप वह◌ा◌ ँह◌ो ,इसलि◌ए द◌शे म◌◌े ंदि◌व◌ाल◌ी ह◌ ै, ख◌◌़शु◌ी ह◌.ै नमन ह◌ ैआपक◌ ेत◌य्◌ाग 

क◌ो. द◌ीप◌ावल◌ीक◌ी ह◌ार◌द्ि◌क श◌भुक◌ामन◌ाय◌◌े.ं 

तन समर◌प्ि◌त, मन समर◌प्ि◌त और यह ज◌ीवन समर◌प्ि◌त, च◌ाहत◌ा ह◌◌ू ंद◌शे क◌ी धरत◌ी 
त◌झु◌ ेक◌छु और भ◌ी द◌◌ू।ं 

We Salute our soldiers. 
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You are doing an awesome job. Thanks for keeping our lives safe 
and peaceful sleep. 
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Ranjit kr. bose 

Salute you all. you inspire us in life.doing a great job for 
nation.happy dipawali to you all.  

Kaushik 

Thank you for protecting us. May God bless you and your 
families. Jai Hind! 

Asha  

Forever grateful, forever proud, forever remembered with love and 
respect , my unseen brothers fighting on the borders, I salute you. 

Part of my prayers are always with you. We sleep in peace and stay happy 
with our family all because of you. 

Jai Jawan, Jai Hind ! 
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Because you do not sleep peacefully there, we sleep here peacefully 
Because of your fearlessness, we pretend to be fearless here 
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Gaurav Aggarwal 

I proud on our Indian army... The world's strongest army. 

C Suresh Babu

Kudos Bravery soldiers. Every Indian peacefully sleeping 
because of your sacrifices. 

Balachandran G

Hello brothers,  I and my family thank you all for protecting our country 
at all times. 

We appreciate your suffering in hostile territories and climate, inspite of 
which you wait on us like guardian angels. 

May God bless you all and your families back home. 

Jai Hind.  
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I salute my Indian Army. 
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Gaurav Aggarwal 

I proud on our Indian army... The world's strongest army. 

Nilesh Mahajani

Dear Indian soldiers, 
We are able to celebrate every festival peaceful is because of you. Thank 
you. Jai hind.  

Melwin Rodrigues

This message is to let you know that even though we are NRIs, that we are 
all aware and remember your sacrifices for the nation all the time,  which 
makes our life easy and secure for me, my family , all of us and the 
generations to come. 

Jaison George

Dont be distracted by what is happening in the civil  sciety. Regimes will 
come and regimes will go . You be loyal to the nation and organisation. 
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May god bless you and your family for helping us Indians to live a safe 
and secure life. 

As a small token of gratitude i would like to contribute to the departed 
soldiers relief fund started by film actor Akshay Kumar. 

Once again thank you from the bottom of our hearts. Happy diwali!!! 
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Rajesh

We have lots of respect for you without your presence our survival is at 
stake 

Somen Sen

we are all of you in all time. 
Jai Hind.

Gaurav Sachdeva

We are proud to have u....as u guys r doing great job of protecting our 
nation 
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You burn yourself for your country. Please also do something for your 
brave alone family.  
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Tohid Surti

Thank you our Indian army for protecting us from enemies and bad 
people who enter our country and do bad activities.Happy Diwali !!. 

May this year bring joy, health and happiness in your family 

Shrikant Ligade 

Friends, we don't know each other. But We know you are our best 
support system. I wish a happy Divali festival. I also wish you get a lot of 
wealth and peace of mind.  

Sushil Rihal

Happy Diwali. Open D mate account and invest in Equities with your 
knowledge by reading One up on Wall Street by Peter Lynch. Do not trust 
anybody. 

Do your work with trust of God. 
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Dear all our soldier we are safe in our country due to you so we all proud 
of you. 
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Aman Sangwan

Dear All, You are an inspiration for us- the younger generation. Its your 
commitment, bravery and discipline which inspires us. 

Heartfelt thank you for guarding us against internal and external threats. 
Jai Hind !! 

Harish TR

Hi leader thank you so much for making us to sleep every night and do 
our work properly every day the main reason for our happiness here is 
your work in border thank you so much for your commitment and you 
guys are real leaders of nation 

Mallikarjunagouda

Love you all for your service to the country, nothing else can be better 
than this. 
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My respect and good wishes to all soldiers who are guarding our borders 
even at the cost of their lives. We are proud of you.  
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Hariprasad Sharma

Jai jawan jaikishan jai hind Bharatmataki jai  

R Shaha

Take care all of u brave soldiers the full country salute u  Jai Hind.  

Jaywant Sadanand Malekar

My dear fellow combat friends though I'm 51 now, whenever there is a 
need on the border where I can be of help to the nation, I'm at a phone 
call's distance. 

Manjunath

Dear Brothers , You are the real Heroes . Big salute to all of you. 
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HAPPY DEEPAVALI  wishes to all my brother soldiers and. LIVE Long. 
Wishes. Along with. GOD S blessings to my all brave soldiers. 
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Dr. J.M. Gautami

Our soldiers are brave and best in the world and they can achieve 
everything. Nothing is difficult for them. Wish them healthy long life. 

Merl

Thank you so much for Ur sacrifice for us - it means the world to us - lots 
of gratitude and wishes for you all and your families.  

May god bless you always - salute to u and ur families for this immense 
brave work you carry out to keep us safe.  

Mitusha

Happy Diwali. Just because of 'U', a nation's "HERO" we are celebrating all 
our festivals very gracefully. May GOD Bless U strength and courage to 
perform ur duty. Wishing a lovely and happy life to ur family. 
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We thank you all real heroes who are leading such a tough life for us all. 
We are proud of you and salute you. JAI HIND 
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Praveen

Thank you for the great work you do for the nation. Please use the 
opportunity to safe guard yourself and your loved ones from life's nasty 
surprises. Jai hind... 

Merl

Thank you so much for Ur sacrifice for us - it means the world to us - lots 
of gratitude and wishes for you all and your families.  

May god bless you always - salute to u and ur families for this immense 
brave work you carry out to keep us safe.  

Nitin Chavan

Thanks a lot from bottom of heart for your selfless services. We are at 
peace only because of you.You all are our True Hero's .Jai Jawan & Jai 
Hind. 
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Jai Hind  & Happy Diwali & New Year {  Jai Shree Laxminathjiki }  
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Abhishek

Thank you all for helping us, protecting us, keeping us safe and make us 
proud each and every day. You all really rocks :) 

Avik

Because of you all we feel safe in our house. Our salute to all the 
bravehearts of the nation. JAi Hind. 

Nitin Chavan

Thanks a lot from bottom of heart for your selfless services. We are at 
peace only because of you.You all are our True Hero's .Jai Jawan & Jai 
Hind. 

Mahanthesha K T

Gad bless you Indian army team your all soldiers Indian wall 
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We could dream safe because of you at the borders. Thanks 
Soldiers. Happy Diwali. 
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Mohit Sarwal

I want to be one of you. Every adjective of course the positive 
ones of english are small for u. I also want my children to be 
part of indian forces and serve our nation.no word can praise u. 
Love and salute u all. 

Sreedhar Gvn 

Dear Soldier, when ever I hear issues regarding border skirmish, 
heart bleeds as why my fellow countrymen have to fight.  ! My 
best wishes that  you also come home and celebrate Diwali with 
your family. 

Subhash Srivastava  

We all are proud of our Soldiers, because of you only we are enjoying our 
family life. Salute to all of you. 
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We could dream safe because of you at the borders. Thanks 
Soldiers. Happy Diwali. 
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Kiran S N

Great work by you people towards safety of nation. We pray god 
to give more strength to all soldiers. Hats of to you 

Saurabh singh 

Diwali is festival of light which came every year and we 
celebrate it on only specific day. But you soldiers of army help to 
celebrate Diwali every year by protecting our country on 
border. 

Venkatesh Raja 

Happy Diwali Heroes to You and Your Family. We wish You and Family a 
Diwali blessed with abundance of Prosperity, Success and Joy. 
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Do mediation keeping pyramid cap on your head. all your 
thoughts will become realty 
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Namita Sharma

Indian Army ko dhanya waad karne ke liye hamare shabd bohat 
kam hain. hamare desh ke real heros aap hi hain aapko mere aur 
mere pariwar ki taraf se koti koti naman aur diwali ki dher saari 
shubhkamnayen aap sabhi aur aapke parivar hamesha swasth 
aur khush rahen. 

Sachin bhardwaj 

You are our faith, belief .you are real heroes of our nation.we are 
proud of you n salute you from core of our heart. 
We will build our nation n you will save our nation. 
You always made us proud now we will also make you proud. 
Love you our hero's. 

Manhar kothari 

We are proud of you. All Indian salute you on this factive occasion of 
Dipawali. 
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You Keep Our Border Safe from Enemy and Give us Security, 
Same way Pls Plan and Secure your Family Financially.. Its much 
Needed..   
We respect and Love You all very Much.. 
Jai Hind.. 
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Sushant

Happy Diwali and salute for your bravery, dedication and hard 
work for our country 

Anis 

Thanks a lot.Your dedication & discipline is very inspiring for 
us.May Lord bless you all. 

Lloyd 

Grateful to all the soldiers for their sacrifices and protecting our borders. 
 Will always be indebted to you.  Proud of all the work that you have been 
doing to protect our country.  Respect to you and your family for all your 
sacrifices. 
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I salute the honesty and dedication shown by our soldiers. You 
stay away from home to save our homes. Thank you very very 
much!! Happy Diwali!!! 
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Rekha Jobin

Dear Soldiers, 

'We appreciate your work' will be undermining your role.  Just 
want to thank you for all that you do to keep all of us safe in our 
homes! 

Raviraj A 

My dear brothers,friends..I would like to thank you for 
protecting us and our country at the cost of your life.We are 
grateful to you and your family.Wishing you all happy Deepavali. 

Sneha Birajdar 

Your acts inspire my to be son/daughter to be one like you!  Very proud 
of our army!  Jai Hind!  
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Wishing you all  a very happy diwali .because of your hard work 
at border we sleeping safely at home.hats off to you all 
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Vijendra S Pareek

Mera Bharat Mahan sirf Merey India`s Protector Indian Soldier 
on Border key wagey sey 

Pravinraj 

Hi brother's, I am pravin from Tamilnadu .my long time 
ambition army job .quickly I am come back . 

And all of u be careful...and safety and maintain for good health 
........my number 8072147184.....any help call anytime love u all 
soldiers jai hind  

Dakshinamurthy 

Kudos to your commitment to the nation. You secure the country and we 
are grateful to you for that. 
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You are pride of our nation , you are the real hero’s . We all 
Indian are with you  
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Sridhar N

You are the Pillar on whom the entire country rests. Your 
unrelenting effort and vigilance allows us to sleep peacefully. 
Salute to you and your family. Jai Hind. 

Sajal Gupta 

Dear brother..  Thanks for what you do for us..  We understand 
your sacrifices..  We love you 

Ashok R Bhagwat 

First of all I wish you with my family a very happy Diwali. May God bless 
you and your family to be happy every moment. Because you people are 
stand rock solid at the border, we are safe in the country. We are very 
much proud of you. Thanks and regards. 
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I proud to be Indian soldiers.  
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Mahesh Thadani

Thank You for guarding us 

Ajay kumar,advocate 

We are always thankful to our soldiers,may God bless them all 

Sayantan brahmachary 

You are pride of our nation , u r the real hero’s . We alll Indian are with u  

Sunil Badyal 

We are all safe because of you guys. Wish you a very Happy Diwali! Jai 
Hind! 
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We are safe because of you guys. I just want to say thank you 
from the bottom of my heart.  
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Subhash

Thank you for all the efforts the Indian army is putting to safe 
guard our borders. 

Sushil VIJ

Dear soldiers brothers we are proud of you. We wish you and 
your families a very happy deepawali. Thanks for saving our 
lives and your sacrifices. 

Madhankumar B 

Indian soldiers i will like & interest work and help of my lovely national 

Palepu ramakrishna rao 

Great persons.salute to every one. 
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May The festival lights.... 
fill your life with... 
the glow of of happiness.... 
and the sparkle of joy...... 
           ........@  HAPPY DIWALI @..... 
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Abhishek Dutt

I LOVE MY INDIA plz join ME 

Shailesh 

You are doing great service to the people of India.We will never forget 
your contribution in protecting this great nation.Our sincere thanks to 
you guys. 

G.Krishnaswamy 

A Very Happy Deepavali to you and your brothers at borders and your 
family at different parts of India.. 
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My salutes to all of you who are doing such a great job at such 
great personal risk! 
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Akam Chawang 

Wow... They are real hero because of them we live happy. They 
are like our parents.. I really salute.  jai hin. Mera India mahan 
hai. Mera army sapse takat hai.. I love you all my country 
military... Jai hin. 

Vipin Pradhan 

Mare hindustan ki fauzi bhaiyo ko dipawali ki shubh kamna. aur 
unka bahaduri, kartabya nistha aur balidan keliy sat sat naman. 

Jaswant P R

We are living happy here because of the sacrifice made by you INDIAN 
soldiers. Wish you a happy diwali. 
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Very-very thankful to all my SOLDIERS who are standing & 
dedicated at border area for saving my and my NATION.and also 
thankful to his family for supporting him to done his work  very 
well.GOD BLESS  
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Adarsh Sharma  

Dear Soldier I really appreciate your work for our and my 
country safety. We living very safely life just because of you  

Bharat Shingarakhia 

We the people of INDIA salute you from very inner most depth 
of our hearts. We ever pray for you and family's lives 
emphatically. May "MAA BHAGWATI DURGA" gives you power 
to destroy enemies and bless you......JAI HIND....

Juneduddin Khaja 

I salute all the sons of mother  India who control the highest battle field 
int he world, who are voluntarily a biggest army in the world and also 
wish them a happy and prosperous Diwali 
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Happy & Prosperous Diwali to you and your family members 
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S P Jaiswal 

Doing Great Job for you and for US.  

Bhanwar Lal 

Happy dipavali 

Umang Jain  

Thanks a lot all the security personnels for keeping us safe.  Kudos to 
Jagoinvestor for taking this initiative. Its the least we could do to repay 
their debt.  

Sarajit Sardar

Our flag does not fly because the wind moves it but because of 
the last breath of every soldier who died protecting it.....proud of 
you.....  
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Pl take care of yourself. Take care of your family. Plan for them. 
Thks  
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Ganesan 

A simple Thanks will not suffice for all the hard works and 
difficulties you come through in protecting the border leaving 
your families, a bigger salute & you all are always in our heart. 

We wish you stay safe & prayers are with you soldiers. 

Vipul 

YOU all are the real HEROes of HINDUSTAN , without whom 
civil-citizens of our NATION would have been slaves for LIFE 

Sri Harsha

Thank you for being the wall for India. Because of you we the 
people of India can   live happily. 
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Be bold be strong be confident as you all are in your duties 
towards the nation. But at the same time shoulder the 
responsibilities towards the financial goal of your life for your 
family also.happy investing 
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Akash M 

You guys are the pride of our nation, and because of our hard 
work we are sleeping happily and peacefully in our home. Keep 
up doing this good work and protect our nation. Jai Jawan and 
Jai Hind.☺☺☺☺ 

Radhakrishnan 

Thank you GOD. As GOD is saving from evils, similarly you are 
saving us from militants, terrorists and other evils. Thank you 
GOD. JAI HIND 

Supreet Singh Jossan

Lots of Love and Hugs 
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Indian soldier is a real god of our national still no word is make 
blessing for our soldiers. A normal people can not be saying 
about soldiers because we don't have any rights, value, eligible, 
competence. 
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